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LIEBKNECHT FALLS IN BERLIN'S CIVIL WAR;
WILSON CABLES CABINET TO END BIG STRIKE;
HINES NAMED TO SUCCEED U. S. RAIL CHIEF

lINES NAMED AS
RAIL CHIEF IN

OCEAN MESSAGE
HcAdoo's Successor Favors

Jtcturning Roads to Private

Owners if Congress Halts

j By Associated Press
I -OS Angeles, Cal? Jan. 11.?Wulk-

tr D. Hines, assistant director gen-
?ral of railroads, was appointed di-
\u25a0ector general to-day by President
Vilson, to succeed William G. Mc-
Vdoo. Notice of the appointment,
?abled to the White House by Pres-
dent Wilson, reached Mr. MeAdoo
>y telegraph last night at Winslow,
\rizona, when the retiring director
reneral passed ? through that town
in his way to Los Angeles.

Washington. Jan. tl.?Walker D.
lines, appointed director general of

?ailroads by President Wilson, was
ecommended by William G. Mc-

Wloo, who now retires to private
ife. He is an advocate of Mr. Mc-
Uioo's plan ror five year continua-
ion of government eontrqj to pro-
ide a test period, and has supported

nost oilier policies of the retiring
lirector general, with whom he lias
teen associated throughout the last
car of government management,
le is accredited with having ori-

[inated many policies of the rail-
oad administration.

If Congress does not enact new
'ailroad legislation soon, .Mr. llincs
avors returning the roads at once
o private management, and this is
'Xpected to develop into a strong-
y contested issue within the next
nonth or two.

Until he became a member of the
ailroad administration staff a year
igo. the new director, general was
?hairinan of the Santa Fe and was
me of the youngest railroad egecti-
ives in the country. He is 48 years
>f fKe. He became affiliated with
?ailroads as a lawyer.

Assistant dlrectoi general, Mr.
lines has received $25,000 a year.
There lias been much speculation us
o what the salary of a new director
general would be. some estimates
daring it at $50,000.

Since Mr. MvAdoo's departure Mr.
lines bus given particular attention
o the marine workers' strike in New
fork. While he bus been lonimuni-
atlng with the Director General, it
s unedrstood he hud full authority
n the situation.

Mr. Hines' tenure of office as di-
eetor general will depend on the at-
itude of Congress toward future fed-
ral control of the ruilorads.
Mr. Ilines inaugurated his adminis-

ratlon with a statement saying that,
vlth tile war over, the Government's
luty was to render adequate trans-
location service at reasonable cos.,

nd calling upon all railroudmen to

0-operate In accomplishing the task.
He said that when called before

lie Senate committee considering
ailroad legislation he would endeavor
o point out the disadvantages of
Jovernment operation Tor a period of
inly twenty-one months, after peace,
ind would urge the five-year exten-
ion plan, or a quick return of the
oads to their owners.

)auphin County's Bill
it Penitentiary $15,712.59,

More Than 1918 Expense
Maintenance of prisoners last year

t the Eastern Penitentiary sentenc-
d by the Dauphin county court,
ost the county $15,712.59 accord-
rig to a bill furnished to-day. The
ounty commissioners signed a war- ,
ant for the amount, which will be
orxvarded to the institution. The
ost for maintenance in 1917 was
14.908.01.
The total number of prisoners

ront this county who served or are
erving sentences Is 148, the report
hows. During 1918 there
orty-four admitted who had been"
entenced; sixteen discharged,
leven paroled convicts returned and
fty released on parole.
At Glenn Mills Reformatory there

re 23 boys and 21 girls from this
ounty. The total cost of main-
enance for the last three months

1' 1918 was $1,339.74.

City's Ash Collection Gangs
Make First Round of Work

in Eleven Days' Time
Teams and men hired by the

lureau of Ash and Garbage lnspec-
lon completed the first ash collec-
ion trip over the entire city in eleven
avs, officials reported to-day. On
lo'ndav morning the gangs will start
gain at Market street and efforts
?ill be made to go over the city in
en days as was planned by council.
Chief Inspector H. I'. Sheesley said
1-dav that It is costing the city

bout $l5 a day more than npcessar.v
ecause residents are not covering
eeeptaeles used for ashes. Tileße
-eezo and in emptying the ashes the
?orkmeii are delayed because they
lust loosen the frozen mass. It is
nderstood a report will be made to
luncil on Tuesday on the results of
le municipal collection system.

THE WEATHER
For llnrrfebarK nnd vicinity: Fnir

unit collier to-nlßbt. with n cold
wave? lowest temperature about
10 degree*; Sunday fair, con-
tinued cold.

For Ilantern I'ennrylvan in : Fair
to-night nnd Sundup? colder to-
night; cold wave in north and
went portion**; (rmh northwest
w indn.

| YANKVETERANS
i GET GOOD JOBS
! AFTER SERVICE
Federal Employment Bureau

Aids Discharged Men to
Find Work

Soldiers who returned to Harris-
j burg afler duty in army camps and

[ overseas are being placed at renu-
| merative occupations in civil life by
! the United States Employment Bu-
| reau for Returned Soldiers, Saii-

J ors and Marines, with oflices at
Third and Xorth streets. Dozens

japply at the ottice daily for posi-
j tions. To date only one has not

! been placed and steps are being
: taken to secure a profitable position
I for hint.

! The bureau lias been established
j here by the United States Entploy-
! ment service in the ottice of Jacob
i Eightner, head of the State Employ-
ment Bureau. A Federal exuminer-
in-charge is on hand daily to meet

j the honorably discharged soldiers
jand sailors who apply for positions.

I Employers of labor in city and
! vicinity have been, requested to get

: in touch with the Employment Bu-
reau and register the amount and
kind of help they need, together with
the number of jobs they can fur-

i nish. Through the Harrisburg
| Chamber of Commerce a census of
: all employers who have more than
i ten employes in their establishments
s has been made to facilitate the work
jof the employment bureau.

Laborers and workmen of all
I kinds apply to the bureau for em-
] pioyment. The labor situation in
Harrisburg is such that unskilled
laborers, skilled mechanics, railroad

! firemen and brakenien are most
j needed. It is pointed out that gen-

| eral labor, including chauffeurs, ma-
chinists' helpers, drivers, clerks and

I others .can readily be ktipplied from
i among the returning soldiers, and

! for that reason the co-operation of
I employers is necessary to handle the
j task of finding jobs for them.

Soldiers who have been gassed
lor wounded are directed to the
! headquarters for the Federal Board
i for the Vocational Education of
] Wounded Soldiers, with headquar-
| ters in the Calder building, which

[Continued on X'agc lit.]

? MARRIAGE LICENSES
i David E. McCurdy and Lillian It.
I Kitner, Harrisburg; Pare! Yanasles,
| Greensburg, and Mary Koren, Steel-
ton.

WILSON DIRECTS
CABINET MEN TO

END BIG STRIKE

FOOD PRICES TO
REMAIN HIGH

IN PEACE DAYS
Gallic and Hog Stocks Were

Depleted by Demands
of War

BONAR LAW FLIES
| TO PEACE BOARD;
; PREMIER ON WAY
j President Wilson Not Ready

to Yield to All Italy
Demands

I Rhine Towns Join
in Revolt of

Spartacans

IMANYKILLED
IN FIGHTINGI

By Associated Press
London, June lfi.?Tlie Ber-

lin correspondent of the Even-
ing News, telegraphing under
Thursday's date, declares that

j he had heard from the most re-
i liable source that Dr. I.ieb-

knech,", the Spartaeaii leader,

I had been killed during severe
machine guu lighting near the
building of the Tageblatt. Lleli-

| knecht was reported to have (
been shot through the head.

No confirmation of this re-
port is obtainable in London.

London. Jan. 11.?Dr. Ear! I.ieb-
knecht the Spartacan leader in Uer-

i many, was killed during street tight-
! ing on Thursday evening, according
] to a Copenhagen dispatch to the
; Exchange Telegraph Company.

According ti a dispatch from
: Ilusen, Westphalia, heavy lighting

'j lias occurred there between two com-

J panies of volunteers about to en-
j train for the eastern provinces of
Germany an dlocal police troops.

! The local troops were apprised to
: military action against the Police,
'which the volunteers were on their
way to take part in. The volunteers

j installed themselves in the local
i crematory and defended themselves
i obstinately. The outcome of the
fighting is not given in the dispatch.

' Several dispatches from The Asso-
j ciated Press correspondents in Ber-
' lin, filed on Friday up to 3 o'clock in
| the afternoon and received here this

j morning, contained no mention of
: the reported deatti of Dr. Lieb-
! knecht. The dispatches, in fact, do
jnot refer to happenings in Berlin,

i but deal with eveuts in the provinces.
] Nothing definite Is known here us
jto what Friday's developments in
| Berlin real'y were.

Delayed Amsterdam advices, dated
| Thursday, contain reports of further
activity by the Spartacans in the,
Rhine towns. They apparently con-
trol Dusseldoiff, where several
prominent persons were arrested,

jwhile many others only escaped ar-
jrest by crossing the Rhine. The
. Muenster Anzeiger reports that the :
Spartacans stormed the prison in
muenster and set free 1770 crini-

j inais. At Mulheim, during a big
! demonstration of strikers Wednes- ;
i day, the strikers seized all newspaper ,
buildings and issued the General!
Anzeiger tlie next morning as thej
Red Flag, designating it as the organ!

i of the revolutionary workers of Mul-
| hcini. They forbade the issuance of
jail the other newspapers.

| The private residence in Mulheim!
: of Leo Stinnes, the industrial mag-j

j nate, was entered and ransacked by ?
j a mob which was later dispersed by

I the pcltcc.

|Two Overcome by Gas;
Woman Victim Dies

Uluiinhcrshiirg, Pa., Jan. 11.? j
i Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Forbes are in

] the Chambersburg Hospital at the
I point of death from coal gas ,

] asphyxiation. All day yesterday [
! they suffered with it ignorant of!

j what was wrong. Last evening Mr. ]
l Forbes telephoned for Dr. Gordon, i
\u25a0 who found both lying on the floor (
| unconscious.

Mrs. Forbes died this morning.

I Rain or Snow Predicted
For Middle of the Week

By Associated I'ress
Washington, Jan. 11. ?Weather

j predictions for tlie week beginning

{Monday, issued by the Weather Bu- i
! reau to-day, are:

North and Middle Atlantic states ?j
Low temperature at the beginning,
and normal temperature thereafter ]
]to close of week. Generally fair i

. except rain or snow probably on |
j Wednesday or Thursday.

Hundreds Enjoy Skating
at Wildwood by Moonlight
About 500 persons enjoyed skating ;

at Wildwood lake last night in tlie
j moonlight. It is expected that fully|
11500 will turn out during the late

I afternoon and to-night. Last evening
I large crowds were skating iilso at

] Paxtnng and Italian Park and many

| youngsters were on the ice at Twelfth
i Street Park. V. Grant l-'orrer, as- '

J sistant park > .superintendent, suld ]
i that If the temperature remains well I
I below the freezing mark the skating

: will be fine for an indefinite time he- I
cause there is no snow on the ice. '

Marine Workers' Affiliation
Ready to Stand by War

Labor Board's Rule

Despite the fact that food condi-
tions are rapidly returning to pre-
war conditions, there is little possi-
bility of any considerable change in
prices of meats in Harrisburg and
throughout this territory, officials of
the larger meat packing branches
here told to-day.

WAR BOARD ASKS
MEN TO RETURN

FRENCH PREMIER
IN PEACE CHAIR

Hy Associated Press
I'tirN, Jan. 11.?Georges Clemen-

! ceau. Premier of France, will be
the permanent president of the

| Inter-Allied Peace Conference as
a mark of proper tribute to the

! Premier of the country in which
the conference is held. President
Wilson and the American delegates
have agreed to his appointment,
which is by common consent of all
the delegates.

London, Jan. _?!. ?The British
delegates to the peace conference left

1 for Paris this morning. Premier
j Lloyd cGorge, with the premiers of

ilie dominions and the representu-
| tives of India, traveled by the ordi-

j nary route. Andrew Bonar Law,
the Chancellor of the exchequer,

j made Hie trip by airplane as lie in-
, variably does when lie goes to
I France.

President Wilson, it is said, vir-
| tually lias made up liis mind how

; far lie will support Italy's claims at
; the peace table and informed Pre-
jniier Orlando, of his decision, but
j that it is probable tiis ideas will not
Ibe made known publicly until tho

[ peace delegates have been advised
| of them.
I It is anticipated that the Presi-

j dent's leanings in favor of Italy do
| not go so far as lo warrant the sug-
gestion that lie is iu favor of giving

? Italy control of lhc Adriatic, but
: that by a project of internationul-

j ization he is willing to satisfy the
I Italians that there will be no rnlli-

j tary threat to the east of tliem. ae-
I cording to persons supposed to be
; well informed on the subject,

j The President is said to realize
I tliatthe Italians arc depending al-
i most solely on the United States for

j support, hut that lie lias felt from
' the lirst that he could not endorse
! their claims in full, though he is
| said to entertain the warmest syni-

i path.v for Italy.
Foreign Minister Pichon, in a state-

j ment to-day concerning the altitude
; of the Allied governments toward the

j Russian Bolshevik government de-
j clared that the "criminal regime of

| the Bolsheviki" did not entitle them
j to recognition as a regular govern-

j ment. If the Allied governments
| should recognize the Bolsheviki, he

j added, they would give tiic lie to,
; their policy of aiding the reconstruc- i
tion of a regular government by the jj healthy and honest elements of the j

j Russian people.
While President Wilson has wait- '

cd for the opening of conversations I
[ with the premiers of the allied na-\u25a0

j tions, he has closely studied the food I
I situation, the acute question of de- i

j mobilization, and the extent to which \
| he will support the claims it is ez- ij pected Italy will make at (he peace |
congerss. American participation in i
allied intervention in Russia and !
Poland or other countries and the !
Bolshevist movement are problems j
also considered.

There is a collateral issue in con- i
nection with the food situation |which vitally concerns the economic i
situation in the United States. Barge I
contracts for food supplies in the!
United States were cancelled very i
recently by France and Great Brit- iain. France, understanding that ]
American farmers had been spur- !
red to food production by the prom- j
ise that their crops would surely he i
marketed at good prices, was will- j
ing to renew some of these contracts
but negotiations with Great Britain

i have not so far been successful,
j A favorable outcome is hoped for.
j but if the British contracts cannot lbe continued, some other market

\u25a0 must be found for the immense
I quantities of food stuffs produced in
| the United States in response to con-

[ tinued appeals that the allies must
be fed.

The Chinese delegation to the!
peace conference now is complete,;
al lthe members who were not in
Paris having arrivd to-day.

The ißritish government recently \
submitted to France a proposition j
involving an .effort to obtain a truce ;
in Russia which, if successful, 1
would have led to the admission of!
delegates of the Russian Soviet gov- I
ernment to tho peace conference, '
according to a statement made to- j
day by Stephen Pichon the French I
foreign minister.

The foreign minister declares in
hjs statement the opposition of the ;
French government to any plan '
which would give the present 80l- !
shevik regime in Russia any recog- i
nition whatever. "Tho criminal re- 1
gime of the Bolsheviki," he insists. I
does not entitle them to recognition
as a regular government and France !

resolved to continue treating the!
Soviet organization as an enemy. j

The Amerjean delegates to the
peace conference disclaimed to-day
any of any such proposi-
V!on from Great Britain

#
regarding :

Russia as that to which Foreign!
Minister Pichon lias replied. Tlieyj

state that there has been no change ;
in Uie American position regarding ,
R.sla. which contemplates only
the maintainance of protective !
measures, with no aggressive action. I

Washington. Jon. 11.?An offi-
cial request has been sent to the
striking harbor boatmen of New
York to return to work pending
action by the War Labor Board,
which President Wilson asked by
cable to-day to decide the contro-
versy. Officials think the strike
will be over before to-night.

Representatives of the War and
Navy Departments, the Railroad
Administration ami the Shipping
Board decided upon this policy
and communicated their decision
to A. 11. Smith, regional director
of railroads, who was asked to
advise the strikers.

Farmers in this territory produce
large portions of the beef and pork
consumed here. Any rise in prices
will cause them to release for slaugh-
ter a larger percentage of livestock
and the law of supply and demandwill bring the price to approximately
the figure at which it now stands.
On the other hand, it is not expected
that enough will be released or
enough meats shipped to Harrisburg
to cause any reduction of prices.

It is pointed out that Americanconsumers have endured high prices
partly becaus ethe prices tire neces-sary to stimulate production. Ex-
ports to neutral countries may re-
lieve the situation. To that and
negotiations are under way for a
partial relaxation of the blockade.

Ban oil Demobilization Talk
The demobilization problem is so

delicate that it is not openly dis-
cussed. Recent incidents in England,
caused by the unwillingness of Brit-
ish soldiers to return to the con-
tinent, are regarded here by Ameri-
cans and others as an indication of.
what might be cause for grave ap-
prehension. Some military men feel,
it is understood, that the withdrawal
of American troops from France
might bring a demand from Frenchsoldiers to be retnrped to theirpeace time employments.

Shortage in Meat
Harrisburg depends to a large ex-

tent for its meat supply on the sur-
[Continued on Page 12.]

JENNINGS HEADS TIGERS
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 11.?Hugh

Jennings will manage the Detroit
baseball team again this year, it
vas stated to-day bv Frank J. Xuvin
president of the club.. Navin also
announced that Bill Donovan will
not be with the local club during
the coming season. Donovan, he
said probably will manage a minor
league club.

Washington, Jan. tl. -President
iVilson to-day cabled a request to the
War Lubor Board to take up again
[lie case of tlie marine workers'
strike in New York and proceed tc
make a finding.

The President said lie was sure
the War and Navy Departments, the
Shipping Board and the Railroad Ad-
ministration would use every power
to make the finding effective and thatlie was confident also that private
boat owners would feel constrainedby patriotism to accept the board'srecommendations.

Basil M. Manly, joint chairman of
the War Labor Board, with William

[Continued on Page 7.]

Score Injured in Dash
of Car Over Switch

Pittsburgh, Jan. 11.?A score of
persons were injured, sevrcal ser-
iously, when a crowded Lincoln ave-
nue street ear jumped the track at
a derailing switclt at the top of
Herron Hill at 2.30 o'clock this aft-
ernoon and dashed down the street,
striking three automobiles, and fin-
alb stopping when it struck a motor
truck, four blocks away.

It Would Be Comforting to Know That He Was Even
Giving It a Thought

REPUBLICANS PLAN
TO GIVE VOTES TO

WOMEN OF NATION
Democratic Administration Denounced

For Tendency to Socialism and
Giving Power to Minority

By Associated Press
Chicago, Jan. 11.?Declaring for.

universal female suffrage by consti- I
lutional amendment and applauding 1
speeches condemning Socialism, 80l- !
shevism and government ownership, |
the Republican national committee!
yesterday conferred on Chairman
Will H. Hays, who opened the meet-I
ing with prayer, what was taken to
be full power to conduct affairs of!
the party in its efforts to defeat the!
Democrats at the next national elec-
tion.

'

their assistance was sought in all
the doings of the meeting.

Mas. Medill McCorniiek, of Illinois,
chairman of the Woman's Executive
Committee, lead a long report out-
lining plans for woman's organiza-
tions in every state and for the
active participation of women in the
nationul affairs of the party.

Governor Harding, of lowa, criti-
cized tlie Democratic national ad-
ministration for its extravagance and
ineflic.encj, and referred to W. G.
MeAdoo, Federal director of rail-
roads, its "tlie crown prince."

Wants Railroads Kcturiicd

Resolution's laudatory of Theodore
Roosevelt were adopted as intro-
duced by John T. King, of Con-
necticut, and plans were made at
the suggestion of Chairman Hays to
erect a' permanent monument to the
decedent by popular subscription.

Denounces Administration

The Democratic national udmtnis- j
tration was denounced by commit-1
teemen for what was termed its
tendency to Socialism nnd for plac- j
ing control of the Government de-.
partments in the hands of the minor- ]
ity of the South while the majority:
of the North paid 90 per cent, of the,

t taxes, as worded by Governor Beeck- !
! man, of Rhode Island.

It was declared by Chairman Hays
and others that it was too early to:

i c onsider a candidate for pics dent.!
! but many names were mentioned in j
[the Informal talk of committeemen,!

; while a separate meeting of il.inois:
Republicans made arrangements to |
persuade Governor Frank U. Lowden ,
to announce himself as a candidate..

Women in Counsels
Two women look part in the de- |

liberations as holders of proxies, and '

Berlin Soldiers Guards
Allied Missions; Bullets

Hit Near Allied General
Berlin, Jan. 11.?For the protec- j

! tion of tlie American, British, French '
and Belgian commission at the !

Hotel Action, at the corner of Unler 1
den Linden nnd Pariser Platz, twen-
ty-four government soldiers, armed
with rifles, machine guns and hand
grenades have been stationed there.
They relieve a nondescript guard 1
composed partly of marines some of
whom were Spartacuns.

A bullet last night struck the cas-
ing of a window in a room occupied j
by Brigadier General Harries head
of the American commission.

EIVE SHIPS BRINGING TROOPS
Washington, Jan. ll.?Sailing of'

five transports and the hospital ship;
Mercy from Franco with approxi-'
mattly 3.000 officers and men, was
announced to-day by the War De- j
partment. They will arrive at Newj
York as follows: Pueblo and Wil-
helmilia, January 17; Hampden and]
General Goethals. January 21; Ire;
King, January 24. and ttie Mercy,!
January 20.

ENGINEERS ORDERED HOME
Coblcnz. Jan. 11.?The thirty-sev-

enth engineers, consisting of i,600
picked electrical and mechanical ,
experts from every state in thej
union, has been ordered back to to ]
America on the first available trans-!
port. The thirty-seventh is the first!
regiment in the Third army to be;
ordered home.

17 YANKEES DECORATED
Cohlenz, Jan. 11.?Seventeen!

American aviators were decorated I
here to-day' f<}r deeds of heroism,
some of which were performed dur-
ing the fighting around Chateau
Thierry, in July. The recipients
were from the 12th, 94th and 91st
aero squadrons.

"This is too big and too great a
country to be ruled by one corner
of it," sitid Governor Harding, "t
hope the Republican Congress will
see that the railroads are returned
to their owners without delay.

The committee gave Chairman
Hays it vote of eonlidence and au-
thorized him to name an executive
and other committees at his discre-
tion.

A contest over the national com-
mitteeship in Louisiana, which has
been pending since the last Repub-
lican national convention in 1916,
was settled by the committee, seating
Until Kuntz, a negro. F. C. Habit
was the unsuccessful contcstunl.
Uoth factions agreed to abide by the
decision of the committee.

The character of the memorial to
be erected to Roosevelt will be de-

I cided by a special committee of
i which W. R. Thompson, of Yonkers,
|X. Y., is chairman. The other meni-

[Continued on Page la.J

WILHELM TAKES
WALK IN GARDEN;
STRANGER BARRED

. By Associated Press
Amcrongcn. Jan. 11.?Since the

recent illness of William Hohen-
zollern. the former German em-
peror. most stringent precautions
have been taken against the ap-
proach of strangers to Amerongen
Castle. Guards maintain a close
watch around the castle. All ar-
rivals in the village are immedi-
ately interrogated by detectives
who meet all incoming surface
cars.

When llcrr Jlohenzollern took
advantage of a sudden burst
sunshine, yesterday, to walk
the rose garden with an aid the*

ipertures in Ihe walls which had
>ccn open, were covered with
thiil: straw to prevent anyone
looking in.

From a point of vantage, how-
over, the correspondent saw the
former emperor walking about
briskly. He was dressed in a long

gray roat. He remained in the
open air more than an hour and
talked to Ills aid while making

rapid gestures.

s: i:s FOR $20,000
CliamlWsburg. Pa., Jan. 11.

Growing out of the hex doctor case
for which John Keckler is in peni-
tentiary, W. H. Krlner, of William-
son lias sued live members of the
Jacob I leek nipn family, neighbors,
for $20,000 for aiding in the seduc-
tion of his two young daughters by
Keckler.

GEXEBAI. PRICK UECORATKU
Chester. Pa.. Jan. 11.?Brigadier

Geheral William G. Price, Jr., of this
city, commander of the Fifty-third
Artillery Brigade, has been decorated
by a Belgian lieutenant-general with
the Belgium Croix de Guerre, accord-
ing to information received here yes-
terday by his family.

SCORES DRA WN HERE
TO FAKE

Police are puzzled over the activi-
ties of some person who mailed cards |
purporting to come from a United |
Htutes Field Examiner of the War j
Risk Insurance Bureau, to tlfp rela-
tives of soldiers, announcing that the
examiner would bo at the Outlet
building in litis city to-day, in Room
5, Third-floor front, to take up mat-
ters pertaining to war risk insur-
ance.

The cards were mailed to pesi-
denls of Dauphin, .Schuylkill and
other nearby counties, and brought
numerous persons here from sur- |
rounding points, who tried to locate ]
the Outlet building. The recipients]
of the cards in many cases got into j

communication during- the day -with
the State Employment Bureau, Ad-
jutant Gener-uTs Office and' theChamber of Commerce, none of
which could throw any light on the
location of the building.

The cards bore two-cent stamps,
rather than government franks. Po-
lice are dubious over their genulnese,
as they name a building which can-
not be located. A local examiner for
the War ltlsk Insurance Board an-
nounced that tile board sends no
correspondence except by govern-
ment Ira irk, and said he knew of no
such intended activity on the part
of the hoard as the cards announced.The explanation was offered that
the cards might have been sent In
good faith, and the name of a build-
ing In another city substituted by-
mistake for the one intended.Shaffer's Last Flight A pathetic feature of the Incidentwas that many of those from points
dlstunt from the city who eamo hereIn answer to tho communications,
have not received their allotments
lor months, and were in need of any
help the insurance board could ex-
tend.

WALTER SHAFFER, daring Dauphin aviator, whoae thrilling
adventures in Frum-e were followed by thousands of readers
of the Telegraph, has written for tils newspaper the story

of his last flight. Shaffer, his friends wi.l recall, was shot-down
behind the Hun lines during the closing da.\s of the war and for
weeks it was not known whether he had been killed or captured.

How lie escaped deatli by a miracle, was taken to a Hull prison
camp, then to another and still another; how lie tried to escape
and was on the verge of getting back to tlie Allied lines when tlie
war suddenly ended, is u story tlie like of which few novelists
have written.

A local examiner declared he could
not account for the appearance of
the cards, as he had heard of no
such activity on the part of the
board, lie added that it is the func-
tions of the Held examiners to in-
vestigate on'y such cases where sol-
diers' allotments aro applied for by
alleged undeserving or questionable
relatives, as in the case of a wife
who has not been living with her
husband.

Shaffer, now sufe in Paris, lias written his account fully, simply
and modestly, yet with a thrill in every line, and he will tell It
through the c-olunma or the Telegraph, beginning next Wednesday.
Watch for it.


